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Mr. Blockwood is a career member of the Senior Executive
Service with extensive experience developing and
implementing long-range, enterprise-wide strategies. He
currently serves as the Managing Director for Strategic
Planning and External Liaison at the U.S. Government
Accountability Office (GAO).
In his role at GAO, he supports the Comptroller General in facilitating innovation, capacity
building and improving governance and accountability in the United States and with
international partners. He is responsible for the GAO Strategic Plan and concurrently
manages the agency’s relationships with public and private sector organizations, the
international audit community, and state and local audit communities across the country. In
addition, he is President of the non-profit that publishes the International Journal of
Government Auditing, the quarterly journal of the International Organization of Supreme
Audit Institutions.
Prior to this appointment, Mr. Blockwood served as the Director for Strategic Studies at the
U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs (VA). He established the Strategic Studies Group and
the department’s futures concepts capability. He published VA’s inaugural Strategic
Environmental Assessment and led the development and implementation of a web-based tool
that analyzes and identifies emerging trends. He also created an intergovernmental
community of interest to advance long-range problem solving and provide a mechanism to
share resources and expertise among federal agencies.
Before joining VA, he served as the Deputy Director for Latin America and the Caribbean at
the U.S. Department of Homeland Security and as an intelligence officer in the U.S.
Department of Defense. In these roles, he helped implement Homeland Security’s first
department-wide international strategy and provided counterterrorism and strategic analysis
while deployed in support of Operation Iraqi Freedom with the Defense Intelligence Agency.
Mr. Blockwood has a Master of Business Administration and a Master of Arts in
Government from Johns Hopkins University, a Master of Science of Strategic Intelligence
from the National Defense Intelligence College, and a Bachelor of Arts in International
Relations from Tufts University.

Janet St. Laurent
Ms Janet St Laurent is the Director of the Center for
Audit Excellence, an organization at GAO whose
mission is to build institutional auditing capacity and
promote good governance by providing high quality
training, technical assistance, and related services to
domestic and international accountability organizations.
As Director of the Center, Ms St Laurent is responsible
for leading the development of Center training and
technical assistance services and projects; developing
relationships and partnerships with domestic and
international organizations with similar goals to build
institutional audit capacity; recruiting and supervising
Center staff; and developing and implementing sound
business processes and internal controls to manage
Center activities and facilitate achievement of the
Center’s mission.
From January 2008 to January 2014, Ms St Laurent
served as Managing Director of GAO’s Defense
Capabilities and Management team. Her principal
duties included managing GAO’s work on defense
issues including force structure, readiness, logistics, infrastructure, defense budget, emerging
threats, and military and civilian personnel issues. During her tenure, she led her team to
achieve more than $30 billion in financial savings as a result of recommendations made to and
implemented by the Department of Defense. She has testified numerous times before
congressional committees, including the House and Senate Armed Services Committees. As
Managing Director, she also mentored and supported the professional development of 250 staff
members by developing team-based training, serving as an Adjunct Faculty member in GAO’s
Learning Center, and hiring and promoting staff.
While serving as Managing Director, Ms St Laurent was also appointed by the Comptroller
General to co-lead GAO’s first two congressionally-mandated annual reports examining
duplication, overlap, and fragmentation among federal government programs. In that capacity,
she worked with numerous GAO teams to develop a methodology and approach and developed
a first-of-a-kind report that summarized GAO’s analysis. She also testified before the bi-partisan
Presidential Commission on Fiscal Responsibility and Reform (Simpson-Bowles Commission).
Ms St Laurent received a Master degree in Public Administration from Syracuse University and
a Master of Science degree in National Security Strategy from the National War College. She
also holds a Bachelor of Arts in Political Science from the University of Massachusetts in
Amherst.
Ms St Laurent has received numerous awards at GAO including the Comptroller General
leadership award. In 2015, she received the Distinguished Public Administration Alumni Award
from the Maxwell School at Syracuse University. In 2011, she was selected as a Samuel J.
Heyman Service to America Medal finalist in recognition of her work on national security issues.
She has participated in numerous public speaking engagements, including appearances on
CSPAN, Bloomberg News, and public radio.

JOHN HUTTON
Mr. John Hutton is the Deputy Director of the Center for
Audit Excellence, an organization at GAO whose mission
is to build institutional auditing capacity and promote
good governance by providing high quality training,
technical assistance, and related services to domestic
and international accountability organizations. Mr.
Hutton supports the Center Director in overseeing the
operations and management of Center projects and
activities. His responsibilities include conducting
outreach with domestic and international organizations to
discuss and develop Center projects; assisting with the
design and delivery of Center training courses and
technical assistance services; and developing and
supporting Center business processes.
Mr. Hutton served the Government Accountability Office
(GAO) for nearly 35 years, most recently as a Director for
the Acquisition and Sourcing Management Team. In this
capacity, he provided direct support to congressional committees and members on a
range of acquisition and sourcing issues aimed at improving the Departments of Defense
and Homeland Security and other federal agencies' ability to buy products and services
efficiently and effectively. Such support included testifying before Congress as an expert
witness nearly two dozen times on his work. Throughout his career, he planned,
supervised, and executed performance audits on a wide range of issues that led to
numerous reports, testimonies, and recommendations for improving federal agency
programs and activities. Prior to his appointment to the Senior Executive Service, he led
reviews on such diverse issues as Iraq and Afghanistan reconstruction, U.S.-Mexico
border infrastructure, US and international efforts to combat AIDS, the promotion of U.S.
exports, and tax policy and administration. Mr. Hutton also served in GAO’s European
Office in Frankfurt, Germany, where he traveled and focused largely on defense and
foreign affairs issues. In conducting and leading performance audits, Mr. Hutton ensured
that all work performed was conducted with competence, integrity, objectivity, and
independence as prescribed by the Generally Accepted Government Auditing Standards.
Mr. Hutton also served as an Adjunct Faculty member at GAO helping to develop internal
training courses and delivering training in the areas of report message development and
review, as well as preparing for testimony.
Mr. Hutton received a Masters in National Security Strategy from the National War
College, a Masters Degree in Public Administration from Syracuse University’s Maxwell
School, and a Bachelor of Arts, Public Administration, from American International
College. He also attended the Senior Executive Fellows Program at Harvard and MIT’s
Seminar XXI on Foreign Politics, International Relations, and the National Interest.
Mr. Hutton has received numerous awards at GAO for outstanding performance,
including GAO’s Distinguished Service Award and Meritorious Service Award. He also
received the 2014 Syracuse University Maxwell School Public Administration Alumni
Award.

